FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Companion

Tent Fan with LED Light
$39.90

Details

Specifications

Camping on a hot summer night? Keep cool with a Tent Fan
with LED Light from Companion. This easy to operate fan is
ideal for use in tents, at homes or in caravans.

Snowys Code:

127682

Supplier Code:

COMP456

In Use Dimensions:

25L x 25W x 12.5D cm | 16cm Blade
Diameter

Packed Dimensions:

25L x 25W x 12.5D cm

Material:

Plastic Body | Foam Safety Blades

Light Source:

SMD LED

Lumens:

50 Low | 100 High

Input Power:

USB | 5VDC 1A Cigarette Plug

Batteries:

Rechargeable Lithium Ion | 3600 mAh

Battery Charge Time:

5 hrs

Run Time:

Light Only - 40hrs Low | 20hrs High

Weight:

0.49 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

With soft foam fan blades, this fan is a safe and practical
option compared to traditional metal or plastic blades - so it's
a great choice for use around children. With two speed
settings - high and low, as well as high and low light settings you can adjust this fan to your set up.
The Tent Fan also comes with a multi-use mounting bracket
which allows you to hang it up or stand it on a table
depending on which direction you need a breeze.
It also has a rechargeable lithium-ion battery, so you don't
have to deal with disposable batteries. For a cooler space on
a hot night, the Companion Tent Fan with LED Light is just
what you need.
Two fan speed settings
Rechargeable lithium-ion battery
Two brightness settings
Soft touch foam blades for safety
Multi-use mounting bracket for standing on a table or hanging

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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